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ANDERSON COLLEGE
IMMENSE WORK
GLEE CLUB
BEGINS IN FRANCE
AMERICAN
BEAU
CLASSES WILL START ON 10TH. TWENTY-ONE
TIES
TO
APPEAR
ON
CLEMSON
NORMAL OPENING SET FOR
STAGE SATURDAY EVENING.
15TH.

TIGERS LOSE
ERRORS COST
TO GA. TECH
CLEMSON A GAME
BOTH GAMES OF A DOUBLE-HEADER GO TO STRONG GEORGIA
TEAM.
The Clenison Tigers lost both gomes
of a double-header to the "Yellow Jackets in Atlanta Saturday. The details' of
the game are lacking but we judge that
the games were lost for two reasons:
firstly, because the Tigers were loose in
Atlanta Friday and probably forgot
about the game in their freedom, and
secondly, because of the strength of the
Georgia nine. The '"Yellow Jackets" have
always been strong in baseball as well as
football and we expected a strong fight
but did not believe that they would out
score us. Anyway we feel that the Tigers
put up a scrappy appearance and we are
sure that the loss of the Tech games will
not lower the morale of our brave clan.
There are still many more games on
the Tiger program and ere the season is
over we are confident that Clemson's
nine will be realized in the south as a
great baseball team.
The Tigers play . the University of
Georgia in Athens on Monday and Tuesday of this week. These games will doubtless be played too late to appear in this
issue of the Tiger, but. we hope to get
the results, at least, of the first game for
publication in this week's paper.

BATTLE ON GEORGIA FIELD GOES
TO ATHENS LADS BY COUNT OF
1 TOO.
Athens, Ga., April 7—
In one of the best games ever seen on
the local diamond the University of Geor
gia defeated the Clemson Tigers, 1 to 0,
here this afternoon. The game was a
pitchers battle between Thrower of Clem
son and Philpot of Georgia, with Throw
er having a slight edge over Philpot, but
two errors at a critical moment gave
Georgia their lone run in the fourth inn
ing. Each team secured three hits, one of
Clemsons being a double by Jordan in the
ninth. Jordan was the hitting star, get
ting another hit beside the double. Throw
er almost won his own game in the ninth
when he poled a long one that fell out of
bounds only by a few inches. Georgia
played errorless ball, whereas the Tigers
made four errors.
Georgia
000 100 000—1 3 0
Clemson
000 000 000—0 3 1
Philpot and Manguni, Thrower and
Banks.—The State.
CLEMSON LAD HONORED.

CITED FOR BRAVERY.
The following citation should encour
age those sorrowful because of the death
of Sgt. M. A. Gordon, of Clemson College,
and should urge everyone to a fuller realization of loyal service. Sgt. Gordon was
the son of Dr. T. G. Gordon of this place.
His bravery is an inspiration to everyone
and all true men envy such extraordinary
heroism. The official citation reads as
follows:
Sgt. Milledge A. Gordon (deceased) Machine Gun Company, One Hundred and
Eighteenth Infantry, (A. S. No. 131284i>. >
For extraordinary herioism in action at
Harricourt, France, September 26-October 17, 1918. Orders for his relief having
failed to reach him, Sergeant Gordon remained on duty all night, maintaining
liason between gun sections of his platoon, exposed to severe shell fire from
which he was gassed. He nevertheless
stayed with his\company, and while going forward on October 8, he fainted
from the effects of the gas and was evacuated to the rear, unconscious. Regaining consciousness while enroute to the
casualty clearing station he crawled out
of the ambulance and worked his way
back to his company without securing
treatment. Though still suffering from
weakness, he persistently refused to be
evacuated and took part in subsequent
engagements with his platoon until he
was killed in action October 17, 1918.
Next to kin, Dr. Thomas Gordon, Clemson College, S. C.

FORMER TIGER FOOTBALL STAR
CITED FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE.
First Lieut. Harry M. Woodward, for
merly of Barnwell County, but the last
few years of Nashville, Tenn., was one of.
the 11 young men from Nashville in the
One Hundred and Fifteenth Field Artillery who were cited for distinguished service recently.
Lieut. Woodward has many friends
who recall his excellent defense and ag
gressive action on the gridiron when he
was a student at Clemson College. He
was a star end on the" strong eleven of
1908 and 1909. He was graduated from
Clemson in 1910. He was in the telephone service when the war with Germany began. He twice volunteered, but
was rejected in each instance. Later he
received the coveted opportunity, when
he was drafted and accepted. He has a
brother who was until recently employed
in the service of the State department of
agriculture.
Lieut. Woodward was detatched from
duty in France just as his regiment was
preparing to sail for America, and the
young man is yet in France.—The State.
Commandant's Office.
March 20, 1919.
Abstract Report of Demerits for Cadets
at End of Second Term, Session
1918-19.

Number having no demerits
255
Loose quarters may become lost quar Number, having 1-20 demerits
208
ter«.
Save them by buying Thrift Number 21-40 demerits
117
Stamps.
Number having 41-66 demerits
35
Number having 67 or more demerits
4
Question—Give for any one year, the
number of bales of cotton exported from
It is quite fortunate that the season
the U. S.
is early. "Frankie" Dwight is reported
Answer—In 1492, none.
as a constant visitor in "Chiggerville."

(interesting newspaper clipping sent
by Dr. Riggs) :
Beaune University, the Army's great
educational institution, awaits the coming of thousands of ambitious men of the
A. E. F., who have enrolled with the various courses offered.
The big college received its first students yesterday. They came from the S
O. S. Today the quotas from the First
Second and Third armies will arrive.
Classes will be started on the 10th. Plans
are being made for a formal dedication on
the 15th, which it is expected General
i Visaing will attend.
Formerly a huge base hospital, the
buildings at Beaune taken over by the
Army for educational purposes, have been
converted into class rooms, laboratories,
dormitories and recreation and entertain
nient halls capable of accommodating
40,000 students. There are nearly 1,000
buildings, and out of this number 400
will be used as class rooms. When in
full operation, Beaune University, with
its agricultural college at Allery, will be
the largest educational institution in the
world.
Headquarters is Established.
The Army Educational Commission
which will supervise the program of edu
cation at Beaune" and throughout the A
E. F. established headquarters at Beaune
last Saturday. Col. Ira L. Reeves, a former professor of Tiiilitary science at Pur
due University, and later President of
the faculty of Norwich University, is com
manding. Dr. John Erskine, Professor
of English at Columbia University, will
act as President of the Beaune faculty
He is Chairman of the Army Educationa
Commission.
Fourteen colleges comprise the A. E
F.'s university, including agriculture, let
ters and science, fine and applied arts,
vocations, correspondence, journalism,
education, music, business, medicine and
chemistry. The engineering colleges of
fers courses in civil, electrical, mechani
cal and mining engineering. Courses will
be given in surveying, mechanical drawig, steam engines, electricity, power
plants, central statios, road making, sani
tary and hydraulic engineering, gas engines, structural design, and. telegraphy,
power transmission and all subjects given
by American colleges in engineering. In
addition there is the college of cadets,
where candidates for West Point will receive instruction.
One of the principal buildings at
Beaune has been set aside as a library,
and the American Library Association,
working in conjunction with the Y. M. C
A. and the Army, expects soon to fill its
shelves with 500,000 books.
Hundreds at Sorbonne.
With Beaune awaiting its students, arrangements for courses of instruction in
French universities and schools which
have been made available to the A. E. F.
are being rushed. Courses at the Sorbonne in Paris began last Wednesday.
Within the past few days, 2,000 officers
and enlisted men will be in Paris for university courses. Tremendous difficulties
encountered in rearranging classes and
courses in the available French institutions, some 30 in number, have been overcome. General Robert I. Rees and Col.
Charles Exton, representing the Army;
Major J. I. Collidge, educational commandant of Paris; Professor S. H. Bush,
Dean, and members of the educational
commission have practically completed
the enrollment of the students who have
been arriving and registering in Paris by
hundreds during the week.
Two sorts of courses are offered in the
French universities to the A. E. F. One
(Continued on third page)

A-great treat is in store for the Tigers.
On next Saturday evening the Anderson
College Glee Club will give an entertainment in the college chapel. There are
twenty-one of the most beautiful girls in
America in the Club. The Anderson girls
are already great favorites with Clemson
and this will certainly be a rare opportunity for Clemson men to see and hear
these most beautiful works of God. Don't
miss it! We don't know the price, but it
doesn't matter.
CLEMSON CLUB MAKES
FUL TRIP.

SUCCESS-

Although our boys are modest we
gather from their enthusiasm that they
made a hit on the trip, especially at
G. W. C.
The Club -left here early Thursday
morning and the chilliness of the dawn
seemed to add "pep" to their departure;
at any rate they were overflowing with
excitement. The first performance was
pulled on the Greenwood inhabitants.
The audience was large and appreciative
and everyone enjoyed the night. The Club
comments highly on the citizenship of
this thriving town. A dance was given
in the Oregon Hotel after the "show."
All of the Club attended.
From Greenwood the excited bunch
proceeded to Laurens. Friday they spent
in this town, and in spite of the rain they
were heard by a large portion of the
townspeople on Friday evening. The
boys pronounce Laurens a true Clenison
town in every respect.
The next evening they were staged for
an appearance in Greenville. Everyone
in the city was glad to see the club except the manager of a circus in the town.
It is reported that the Club simply
"ruined" that circus. The house was
full, practically every G. W. C. girl being
present. We hope that our entertainment at Greenville was just half as good
as the G. W. C. entertainment here. There
were several Furman boys among the remaining number of outsiders present. We
hope that they enjoyed the evening and
it wasn't the Club's fault if they didn't.
The entire group of singers is delighted
at the way in which they were received
by G. W. C. The girls all clapped when
mention was made of "rubbing Furman's
head in the sod," and stood at attention
for our Alma Mater. We have a large,,
warm spot in our heart for G. W. C. girls.
OUR ALMA MATER—WHAT
MEANS.

IT

Fellows, if you have never realized
what our Alma Mater means to us, you
should have been at G. W. C. on Saturday night. As soon as we started to
sing our Alma Mater every Clemson man
in the audience jumped to attention.
Several old ladies, who were ardent
Clemson supporters stood up soon after
we started, and before we got to the chorus, every G. W. C. girl in the audience
was standing at attention.
"Be an optimist, Rivers.
ade out of the lemon."

Make lemon-

HOW TRUE!
If you wish to rise with the sun you
must not stay up late with the daughter.
Of the 1,094 women who fainted last
year, 1,091 fell into the arms of men, two
fell on the floor, and one fell into the
kitchen sink.—Ex.
Obey that impulse—"April fool" us by
sending in that old subscription price.

port. The activity fee is the only substantial solution to the problem. Waal
are you going to do about it!
Wimmm»t by t*m Clmm of *»7
f«6it«Ae4 TFeefcJy &y the Corps of Cmdetc
of Clemson College.
Official Organ of Clem$on Athletic
Association and Alumni Association
G.
H.
H.
M.
R.
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M. BARNETTE

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor

The purpose of all editorial writings
should be constructive. The Tiger has always tried to follow this well-worn custom and has ofttimes refrained from such
writings which might be mistaken as destructive. When, however, human suffering is sacrificed for a banquet and sick
men are made to be carried thru the rain
on a stretcher to the hospital, because the
doctor did not come to barracks, then
something must needs be said. We know
not whether it is a case of circumstances
or whether it is downright neglect, but
the same thing has occurred on several
occasions arid if it is circumstances they
ought to be ameliorated—if neglect it
certainly is a blot on the medical profession.

LIGONS DRUG STORE

SAFE

.

SPALDING
BASE BALL EQUIPMENT
Uniforms, Cap*. Belta, Stocking*, Shoei,
I aU, Balls. Gloves. Masks, Etc.
Cstaloffrw on request

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
ATLANTA, GA.

REPORTERS.
H. M. ELLIOTT
Athletic
J. P. VOIGHT
Assistant Athletic
R. L. VARN
Alumni
H. C. SANDERS
Y. M. C. A. & Led.
J. J. WOLFE
Literary Societies
AMERICA TO SEE ITS SOLDIERS IN
J. E. JONES
Local
ACTUAL COMBAT THRU MOVIE
I will sell you a suit made to your
PRESENTED BY WAR LOAN
Entered as second class mail matter, at
ORGANIZATION.
the Postoffice at Clemson College, 8. C.
measure for one dollar above actual coat.

r

"Get That Million Dollar Look-

That there is no make-believe, that tin Look my samples over.
actors" actually bled and died, is what
Perhaps at this season of the year makes "The Price of Peace" movie, which
more especially than any other time we will be presented by the War Loan Or
ganizatiqa throughout the Fifth Federal
are more or less inclined to say—or think
Reserve District in connection with the
—"I haven't the time." Perhaps it is in
Victory Loan Campaign, one of the greatregard to the request of your college paest
of motion picture spectacles.
per to write an article for publication, or
While the men on the battle front in
it may be that you have been asked to do
some other "outside" work for your col- France were driving steadily towards the
lege. You may have replied, "I haven'i Rhine, there were camera men at work,
photographing sometimes from an areothe time" when someone asked you to go
plane flown dangerously low over the
out on the field and yell for your team,
lines,
and again from advanced camou
or perhaps you gave a similar answer to
flaged points. « To get pictures from an
a request of some friend to attend a litareoplane at a low altitude it was neceserary society. Maybe you didn't "have
sary very often to fly through a ban-age
time" to try out for a place on the program for the annual celebration of your and in a straight line, becoming conse
quently, an excellent target for the Ger
society—maybe you didn't have time for
man aviator who had a mission over the
any of these things, but most likely you
American
lines.
did.
Under such difficulties five thousand
Listen, fellows, it's what you did when
feet of battlefield reality has been photo
you didn't have time to do it that counts.
graphed and the people all over the Fifth
Anyone can do either, or all, of such
things as those mentioned if there is noth Federal Reserve District will have an op
ing else to do, but the man who writes an portunity to see. actual fighting. The phoarticle for his college paper, the man who tographic work on "The Price of Peace"
goes out on the field and cheers his team, was done by the Signal Corps of the
the man who attends regularly his liter United States army. One camera man
ary society and who does some work was killed while on the work.
Deeds of exceptional courage in action.
other than that which he is required to
do—he is the man who will make a suc- for which men in the service of the army
and navy received distinction are fea
cess*, in life. 'Tis easy to do that which
we have to do, but that which we do vol- tures, of "The Price of Peace." In many
untarily is what counts. Do something- cases men who received decorations are
more than that which is required of you. featured and the incidents in which these
men distinguished themselves are repro
How narrow is the term required!
duced on the screen.
In "The Price of Peace" the spectator
There is a paragraph in the "Cadet
sees
the American soldier from the time
Regulations" requiring that details be
made for cadets to police the hall. This of his enlistment until he crosses the
Rhine. It shows him in the training
was all right in the days of the S. A. T.
C, but is it still necessary? The idea is camp; in the act of embarkation; enjoyresented strongly, and justly so, by the ing his soldier amusements on shipboard,
and his debarkation at a port in France,
mass of students. At least there should
Then the "doughboy" is seen in the
be given from the abundance of "extras"
a credit for such work. It is "student trenches ready to attack. He is seen goopinion ;" the Tiger merely voices the cry. ing over the top; then in the hottest of
action. When he falls there is no pretending. The trench life read about, the
By the way, why not pay up that little
investment you promised to Roumania. mud and hardships he gladly bore for
Roumanian students are comparatively peace', will be shown through the -absolute
ten times more influential in Roumanian reality of this picture.
life than American students in American -"The Price of Peace" will show the
life. Think what it means to Roumania public why it bought Liberty Bonds and
and to the world to make "The Students why it is going to buy more. It will show
that though the work of the soldier is
of America for the students of the world."
done, the work of the people at home is
not, and it will make them eager to lend
Everyone has the thrift habit—that is
to the government again to show the reall those who count in the world. From
turning soldier that they are good soltime to time The Tiger uses little fillers
diers
also.
regarding thrift and W. W. H. (both are
This great motion picture has never
one and the same thing) and we propose
been publicly shown. The material it
to run several cuts in the interest of the
contains has been held back by the War
Fifth Liberty Loan. Altho we are only
Department until now, and the Treasury
college students and may think that we
Department has exclusive use of it for the
can do nothing, Ve can; and the true
Victory Liberty Loan campaign. It is
stuednt will enjoy the portion of space
said to be the greatest picture ever made,
which we devote to the interest of W. S.
and has been valued by one New York
S. and Liberty Bonds—the interest of
producer at more than $250,000.
America and the world.

/• L. KELLER,

This Space

Reserved for
THE CADET EXCHANGE

Watch

"The only difference between a rich
man and a poor man is that the former
must work to get an appetite for his meal
and the latter must work to get a meal
for his appetite—and then he goes hungry." When the gulf between rich and
poor is so great as that then "something
is rotten in the state of Denmark."

"WHEN QUALITY COUNTS,
LEAD THEM ALL."

WB

HAMMOND & WALKER,
AGENTS.
ROOM 90

IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK"

EDITORIAL

The Tiger knows no defeat.
Clemson win.

DRUGS,
8EED8,
AND
PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES.
BPARTANBURG, S. 0.

ONE ON "ROB."
"Rob" Berly reported to the hospital.
"Doc," he said, "I'm kinder worried, my
hair is perfectly black, but my whiskers
are turning gray rapidly. Now, Doc, how
do you account for that?"
"Well, replied the doctor, "I don't
know, unless it is because your jaws have
worked a great deal more than your
head."

"G—" Hill says that the Hills between
What about a students' activity fee.
fellows? It depends much on you wheth- here and Pendleton "are becoming too
er or not Clemson athletics and Clemson steep for him since Walter "Myron" has
publications are given their proper sup- a motorcycle

families supplied i>y
grocer druggist and
dealer-* - Visitors are
cordially invited to
inspect our plants

4 Full Line of
Clemson Jewelery,
Pennants,
Pillow Covers,
Stationery,
Fountain Pens.
Cameras
Photograghic Supplies
Norris Candies

L Cleveland Martin
The Quality Druggist

IMMENSE WOKK BEGINS IN
PBAN€E.
■consists of public lectures for which no
fee is charged or regularity of attendance
demanded. The closed courses require
matriculation and should be undertaken
only by those capable of following them.
Students of letters at the Sorbonne
must register for five special courses, but
may substitute an equal amount of work
chosen from the closed courses. All students are advised to attend both the public lectures and the close courses for two
weeks, after which registration for special instruction is required.
Art Center at Sevres.
As a branch of the Beaune University,
an Art Training Center will be establish
ed by the A. E. P. this month at Bellevue
near Sevres, just outside of Paris,
Cdurses will be given in architecture,
painting, sculpture, landscape design, interior decorating, industrial and commer
cial art design. Men applying for admission to Bellevue should state in writing the subjects they desire to pursue.
The Educational Commission reserves
the right to transfer students from
Beaune to Bellevue or from Bellevue to
Beaune. Bellevue will, for the most part,
be for advanced students. Permission
will be granted qualified students to attend architectural, painting and sculptural studies in Paris.
Reports to the Educational Commission show that the popularity of post
schools throughout the A. E. P. is steadily growing. Increased efforts to furnish
all post schools with needed text books
are being exerted by,.the commission. In
one division, the 88th, with headquarters
at Gondrecourt, enrollment in the post
school now exceeds 2,500.
The first course in the post school, at
G. H. Q., was concluded on March 1. The
enrollment was more than 500. A second
course of four weeks has oeen started.

SCRUBS WIPE"BUSHERS" OFF THE
MAP.
PROCEEDS GO TO 1. W. W. AND
BOLSHEVEEK.

TKACK PBACTIOE SPEEDS UP.
MANY PAKE STARTS DELAYED
PRACTICE. SEVERAL MEETS
ARRANGED.
It took a long while at starting, but,
once away, track practice has been hitting the high spots only. At one time,
the prospects for a winning tract team
for Clemson were indeed blue; but the
showing made by J>rep and high school
material change the conditions entirely.
The tract team of this season will be composed entirely of freshmen and new material from the upper classes. War conditions made it impossible for Clemson to
put out a team last springlli therefore, to
develop a team out of new material in
one season is a job desired by few coaches.
But the fans of Clemson know that when
Coach Donahue says that Clemson wil
son. Besides the S. I. A. A. meet to be
be represented this year on the track,
Clemson will be represented. Doctor Cal
noun, a star track man in his day, has
also offered his services in helping the Tigers round into shape.
Manager Cornwell announced that sev
eral meets have been booked for this seaheld in Atlanta, early in May, the Tigers
wil] meet with the formidible teams of
Georgia Tech and Carolina. It has also
been rumored that Purman is putting out
a team this year, and the Clemson management is very anxious to arrange a
meet with the Hornet representatives.
The men who are showing up at practice are Carter, Boggs, and Covington.
The specialty of this trio is in the jumps
and the shot put. The sprinters who are
showing speed are Smith, Sanders, Whetsell, and Voight. The long-run boys have
not had their tryout yet but those who are
showing form are Cornwell, Going and
Gower.
"HOOTS"
by "The Owl."
Our greatest critics are ourselves.

"The Almighty Dollar" is sometimes
called our greatest friend but this particular friend is always absent when we
Beneath the red hot sun of last Satur- are "in need."
day afternoon, the two mighty clans of
"Boo" Armstrong and "Ty Cobb" Martin
"There is a circle which calls itself 'So:
met in battle array. The battle opened ciety' in which devils- and' dunces are
with Boozer in the box for the Scrubs. lionized, and from which honest men, who
He held sway until "Stump" Banks are not sharp enough to shine nor dull
rounded "four for a tolly." In return for enough to be dudes, are excluded.
this impudence, "Boo's" men crossed the
home-plate three times. Tom Byrnes, the
Help Uncle Sammy put the "Victory
"Pusher's" famous twirler brought an- Loan" over with that spirit that always
other of his mates across the garden fence goes with a Clemson man. We backe;
with a two-bagger, thus bringing his him to the limit during the war, so let's
side's tally to two run's. Boone began the get with him and make the last the best.
great Armstrong offensive by placing the
pill out of sight for three sacks. SpecThere are some* fellows who are fools
tacular hitting by Armstrong, "Daddy" in a way which we haven't seen before.
i'otts and Crisp pushed the Scrub's score This gives them an appearance of origin
higher and higher, until, finally the ninth alitv.
was reached and the slaughter stopped,
leaving the score as follows: Scrubs 13
When a man gets to be such a liar that
—"Bushers" 2.
he can't believe himself when he thinks,
Crisp took the box for the "Booites" in he ought to tell somebody that he is gothe second. This steady pill-slinger al- ing to live always and then shoot himself
lowed a few men to hit the ball but these to keep up with his profession.
meager attempts were futile as the Scrub
fielders had every inch of the ground covThe other night "Tail" Mays, the fa
ered? In the second game, Herring, of mous A. U. A. M., awoke with a severe
the "Bushers" made a grand and spec- pain about midway between his head and
tacular catch in center-field. Among the his heels. His "old lady" was aroused by
other stars were Dick, Hartzell and the groans which "Tail" made.
Byrnes. At the end of the fifth inning,
" 'Tail,' 1 told you not to eat so much
the bell for Retreat rang and the great of that chicken," quoth he.
game was over with a score of Scrubs 8,
"You go on and leave me alone now,"
"Bushers" 3.
said "Tail," there ain't no such thing as
Among the stars from the outside too much chicken, there just wasn't
world were "Jack" Elmore, Seal and Wil enough 'Tail'."
liams. These gentlemen gave the game
a very foreign touch and made us thint Spring is here, the smell
of the time when we saw "Christy" Mat- Of Cyanide is in the air.
thewson and "Ty" Cobb play big league The birdies are singing a
ball.
Tuneful melody. Gnats, bugs
The line-up:
And other insects have
Scrubs
"Bushers" Hibernated until the
Armstrong
C .
Banks Soph Aggie Bug Craze is
Boozer
P.
Byrnes Over.
Boone
IB
Martin The old "Army Woolens" have
Potts
2B
Sweetenburg Been discarded and the
Crisp
SS
Payne Dear old blouse which
Hartzell
3B
McMeekin Carried us "thru the
Altman
RP
Crowder War" has been laid aside.
Dick
CF
Herron The music of the early
Glenn
LF
Jennings Morning fills our
Score: 1st game—Scrubs 13, "Bushers" Ears with joy and we
2.
Leave our trundle beds to
2nd game—Scrubs 8, "Bushers" 3.
Go out into the fresh
Air and behold the
v
Prof. Crandall has offered to arrange Beauty of the rising
an all-night study room for seniors in Sun.
section 11. Ir section 11 is anything like We find it a hard task to kill time
the rest of the Senior sections an all- As we have learned the lesson that
week study room is actually needed.
Time kills

All men. Therefore we are
Eager and ready to
Any and every task
That
Comes our WAY. We all
Love Spring but
We love that particular
Part of Spring called
June, for there
We (the rest is censored,
Go home and finish this
YOURSELF.)

You are
Always Welcome
at
SLOAN BROS
V

EXCHANGES.
"The Tar Heel" is fully up to the standard of a college paper. We commend the
staff on its good work.
You sure have a live local editor, Alchemist. She is to be praised for her
dexterous work in getting up the locals.
It is a pity that the other college papers
do not have such an industrial local editor.
"The Virginia Tech" is an excellent college paper, tho the headlines could be improved on.
The Davidsonian" is a thorough and
well-edited college paper.
'"The Red and Black" for April 3 could
not be improved upon. It is fully up to
the standard.
We acknowledge exchanges from the
following: "The Alchemist," "The Virginia Tech," "The Tar Heel," "The Davidsonian," "The Red and Black,'' "The Purman Hornet," "The Old Gold and Black,"
"Winthrop Weekly News," "The Gamecock," and "The Florida Alligator." We
appreciate the exchanges and hope that
they will continue to come.
"I've always noticed great success
Is mixed with troubles, more or less,
And it's the man who does the best
That gets more kicks than all the rest."
—Ex.
BUSINESS NOTICE.
The Nowell & Rode Second-Hand Auto Company wishes to announce that
they ,are still in the business. We call for
and return all cars, especially Hupmobiles. Night work a specialty. Kindly
place all broken down cars just outside
of our Laboratory as there they are free
from disturbance. "Three Violet" Nowell and "One dollar" Rode, "the men that
made the Dollar famous."

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Are you worried over essays, debates,
or orations?
furnish

Let us help you.

material of all

We can

kinds, outlines,

and other aids. Write us fully as to your
needs.

Send three-cent

stapip

for free

list of subjects and prices.
P. O. Box 33, Concord, N. C.
NOTICE.
The Clemson Laundry has .an up-to-date
equipment which insures the best work
without scorching. We are prepared to
take special care of all your laundry requirements whether cleaning or pressing.
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. dailj.
Bundles brought later than 9 A. M. Friday cannot be finished the same week.

MEANS, .
The College Man's Barber
18th Year At Clemson
Room 23, Barracks No. 1
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LJ orer. We and our
allies hijv won. the victory the
irood of the world demanded.
Democracy, honor and justice were
proveJ triumphant.

Some people seem to think we're
all through.
We're net. It was, for us, essential!/ : vrr of preparation. Our
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i l.eavily and saved
tho..
vcs. The discovery
that
- \/ouId fight, fight
with everything she possessed in
men, materials and money, aided
greatly in the collapse of Germany.

It took a great many dollars, but
that is infinitely better than a great
many lives.
Some of the war bills have yet to
be paid, and we have not finished
our job until the account is settled.
Don't weaken now.
Because it's cleaning up our job,
because our country needs the
money, because victory and peace
are ours, because we are thankful
the war meant to us for the most
part dollars rather than lives—let
us "carry on," finish the task and
subscribe to the

ictorv Liberty Loan
The Clean-up
Button
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NOTED SPEAKER HEARD AT
VESPERS.
Hon. Lincoln B. Hulley, President of
Stetson University and State Senotar
from Florida, spoke Sunday night at Vespers to one of the most appreciative audiences yet assembled in the Y. M. C. A.
Dr. Hulley is a speaker and thinker of
national reputation and it was certainly
a treat to hear him. He is an enviabh
student of the Bible and his interpreta
lions and readings are most remarkable
With a memory that is never less thai
wonderful he quoted certain of tin
Psalms in a way that was so gripping,
so natural that one was almost made to
hear the Psalmist from his own shepher"
throat■
To attempt to write any account of
such a presentation of God's word is
grossly unjust to the speaker. It is a
real pity that the entire student bod\
could not have heard Dr. Hulley.
The Psalms he divided into five groups
There were originally 147, but the first
forty-second, and one hundred and six
teenth have each been made two instead
of one. S6me of the characteristic
Psalms Dr. Hulley recited to us, inter
preting them arightly as he did so. These
were the most holding moments of the
talk. Dr. Hulley could hold a Clemson
audience at a rigid attention for hours
in his reading of the Psalms. Some of
the most beautiful passages were strikingly impressive: Right is right since
God is God and not simply because God
wills it to the right. The man who walketh not in the council of the ungodly is
bound to be blessed. He is logically so—
not necessarily with earthly possessions
for the poor are often blest while the rich
often receive no blessing. Psalms are
the interpretation of our experiences;
they are human as well as divine. The
greatest nature in the world is human
nature. Human nature is revealed in two
extremes: The pessimist, who comes home
at night and "Fletcherizes" all the bitter
pills he has had to take during the day;
and the optimist, who comes home at
night and makes lemonade out of the
lemons he has been given.
David in his youth (read Psalm' 8)
thought of the difference between a man's
worth and his worthiness. Later in life
lie expresses—in the words, "The heavens
declare the glory of God, and the firma
ments showeth his' handiwork"—his deep
reflections of the nights with his sheep,
his face perhaps upturned to the heavens
as he said "night unto night sheweth
knowledge," and as he roamed the fields
by day, "day unto day uttereth speech."
Psalm 19'may be called the psalm of the
sun. Read it and see why. A wonderful
passage in Psalm. 19 is "who can understand his errors?" This has a meaning
for us.v
In Psalm 23 David, knowing the way
of sheep and of their shepherd, expresses
the care of God for man—even as a true
shepherd for his sheep. There are two
beautiful figures of speech in this psalm:
God's care for his children, and a host's
care for his guest.
The last psalm brought to our attention was the 29th, a psalm of a storm—
yet its last word is "Peace."
I'M NEXT BATTER!
A young man escorting a young lady
to her home on First Street was asked by
said young lady: "By the way, can you
play baseball?"
Young man: "Sure I can."
Young lady: "Well, I'm safe on First
No let's see you steal one."
—The game had to be called on account
of darkness.

LOCALS.
We are sorry that Miss Lake McAlister
has resigned her position at the College
to take up work at Georgia Military
Academy, College Park, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Agnew spent the weekend with their son, Major Agnew.
Mrs. Porter is visiting relatives in
North.
We are sorry to lose Mrs. Garvin from
the hotel. Mrs. Nutt, of Greensboro, N.
C. takes her place.
J. W. Burgess, '18 has accepted a position as assistant professor in Animal
Husbandry at the College.
Miss Sara Logan is visiting in York.
S. C.
Miss Sara Mae Haynes has returned to
her home at Prosperity.
Miss Stribling is spending awhile at
her home in Seneca.
Miss Jones has accepted a position
with the Extension Division and is staying with Mrs. Sloan.
Miss Lathan spent the week-end in
Newberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Wertz and son, and Miss
Gladys Lowery spent the week-end in
Greenville.
There is a plan proposed to organize
a stock company to start a community
store for the purpose of handling a general mercantile business. A mass meeting will be held in the auditorium of the
Y. M. C. A. on Thursday evening at 8:00
o'clock. Everybody who would be inter
ested are invited to be present.
Ohio, Columbus,
October de twiced,
Dear Old Fat Head:
As I have nothing to do, and wish to
do it, I tout I would took my pen and
bottle of ink in mine handt and typewrite
you a few ladders, blease oxcuse dis lead
pensil . •
We are all well ad present, except my
brudder; he was kicked in de suburbans
last night by a mule—de mule is not expected to live.
Your rich aunty who died from patpi
tation of the heart when you was here is
still deadt and doing nicely. Hope dis
will find you de same. After she diedt
dey found fifteen tousand dollars sewed
up in an old bussell that she left behindt,
so you are therefore no longer a poor
man, but a dutchman.
Your brudder Will went to work diss
morning; de job will last about six
months, but he might get oudt sooner on
good behavior.
Business has been dull since you lefted
—especially the saloon business. Your
wife was took to de insanity asylum yesterday—she was crazy to see you.
I saw your little boy this morning for
de first time. I think he looks just like
you, but he is all right oherwise, so I
would not worry aboudt dat if I wass you.
I am sending you by Adams Express
your overcoat and as day charge so much
a pound to send it, I cut off de buttons.
Hoping dis will prove satisfactibn. You
will find de buttons in de inside pocket.
I almost forgot to tell you I got married last week. I got a pretty good wife
She is from Milo, but I think I could
have got a better one at Westerville. as
they have a larger stock to select from.
As diss is all I got to say, I will klose
my face and expect you to do the same.
Hoping dis will reach you before you get
it, and that you will answer before dat,
I remain your confectionary seven to de
last kousin.
OTTO MOBILE.
P. S.—In case you do not get this letter, write me and let me know and I w ill
send it to you at onced.

The latest society dope indicates that
"Rusty" Herring has again renewed dipMiss Stehle: "Mr. Ryan, tell me what lomatic relations with his girl at Keowee.
you got out of this paragraph on regen
eration."
Mr. Hugh Ryan: "I did not get much
Thrift or drift? Save and have! BUT
out of it."
Miss Stehle: "You are wrong, Mr.
Ryan, you did not get anything out of it."
You are your best asset. Capitalize
yourself.
Bill Austin was scrubbing the floor for
Individual Thrift
Capt. Oberg when "Red" Morecock asked
means
him what he was doing. Bill explained
National Prosperity.
and "Red" said, "Oh, I thought maybe
Buy W. S. S.
you were working on your thesis."
Be a personal partner of Uncle Sam
Your postmaster has several War Sav- Buy W. S. S.
ings Stamps for you. Drop by and get
them.
Sign no armistice with extravagance.
Buv W. S. S.
Lt. Fitzsimmons, '13, was on the campus a few days ago. "Fit'z" served fifteen
"Do you always stutter like that?
months in France and Germany with the asked the doctor examining the recruit.
117th Engineers, Rainbow Division. He
"N-no sir," was the reply. "Only w-wis now with the Highway Commission.
when I t-t-talk."

w. s. s.

ROYSTERS
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand
crop.

for every

The Practical experience of 31

years is combined with the scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the
results that the FSB brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions
of plant food derived from the materials
particularly suited to the crop for which
it is intended. The difference in production

attests the effectiveness of these

methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VA.
Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Md.,
Toledo, O.,
Tarboro, N. C„

Charlotte, N. C,
Columbia, S. C, .
Columbus, Ga.,
Montgomery, Ala.

Atlanta, Ga.,
Macon, Ga.,
Spartanburg, 8. <&,

COURSES GIVEN
AT CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major subjects in
Agronomy .
Botany
. Chemistry
. Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles
South Carolina's School of Agriculture and
Engineering.
Clemson College, S. O.
GENERAL SUMMARY OP ENROMiMENT
AT CLEMSON 1918-1019.
Regular College Classes
828
Summer School
132
Vocational School—U. S. Army
653
Total Enrollment, 1918-1919
1,608
The total number of matriculates was 1,660.

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of

South Carolina.
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